WEEK 11, NOVEMBER 26TH, 2021

HEADMASTER'S WEEKLY NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents,
The School places a great deal of focus, quite rightly, on work ethic, recognising
the importance this plays on the academic success that the children have. This
last week has been one for demonstration of this particular skill, with the top years
focusing on their exams, which have been taking place in the Sports Hall.
While there has been much hard work in the classroom, some of the focus has
started to move towards events for the end of term. It has been great to see the
children in Pre Prep rehearsing their Nativity plays, both in the Pre Prep and the
Read Hall, in preparation for the performances to their parents later this term.
Year 8 have been in Cornwall for the week, exploring the Eden Project and Lizard
Point amongst other things, which in turn has allowed the Year 7 children to have
their first opportunity to take on positions of responsibility around the school, roles
they have taken very seriously and fulfilled with real credit.
Following the conclusion of our Mr Men and Little Miss week of celebrating the
characters devised by Roger Hargreaves, (and having a go at creating some of
our own), we were thrilled to receive a personalised illustration from his son Adam
Hargreaves, which will be on display in Pre Prep.
The sports pitches have been as busy as usual, with great success across the
board. While we are proud of all the children in every team, I would like to
highlight the success of the Under 12 girls hockey team for their fabulous third
place in the Regional finals and the Under 11 girls hockey team for winning the
Langley School Indoor Hockey competition. Well done girls but also every child
who has been involved in matches this week, your hard work really is recognised.
Whatever the weekend holds for you, I hope you have a great time.
With best wishes

